January 18, 2018

Veracyte Announces Publication of Results from Patient Survey Quantifying the
Challenges in Diagnosing Interstitial Lung Disease
55% of participants in national Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation survey reported at least one misdiagnosis;
61% endured an invasive procedure for diagnosis
Authors call for improved physician education, practical clinical guidelines and better diagnostic tools
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Veracyte, Inc. (NASDAQ: VCYT) announced that results of a national
patient survey quantifying the significant challenges of diagnosing interstitial lung diseases (ILD) have been published for
the first time. The Interstitial Lung Disease Patient Diagnostic Journey (INTENSITY) survey was conducted by the Pulmonary
Fibrosis Foundation with support from Veracyte and appears online in BMC Pulmonary Medicine.
This press release features multimedia. View the full release here:
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180118005528/en/
Up to 200,000 patients in the United States and major European countries present with suspected ILD each year. Idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is among the most common and most deadly of these progressive, lung-scarring diseases. The
INTENSITY survey assessed the steps and time required for adults with ILD, including IPF, to receive an accurate diagnosis,
specific obstacles hindering timely diagnosis, and the physical and emotional impacts of patients' diagnostic journeys. Key
findings include:


Forty-three percent of survey respondents endured a year or more between the time they first experienced symptoms
(most commonly shortness of breath and cough) and the time they received a diagnosis; nearly one in five (19
percent) endured three or more years.



Fifty-five percent reported at least one misdiagnosis prior to receiving an accurate diagnosis; more than a third (38
percent) reported at least two misdiagnoses.



Among those with IPF, more than one in five (21 percent) reported treatment during the diagnostic process with
systemic corticosteroids, a potentially harmful therapy for IPF patients.

"Our results show that the typical diagnostic experience for patients with ILD, including IPF, is characterized by considerable
delays, frequent misdiagnosis, exposure to costly and invasive diagnostic procedures and substantial use of healthcare
resources," said lead author Gregory P. Cosgrove, M.D., associate professor of medicine at National Jewish Health and
chief medical officer for the Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation. "These findings point to the need for physician education,
development of clinical practice recommendations and better diagnostic tools to help patients with suspected ILD."
Among survey participants, 47 percent of whom reported having IPF, an accurate diagnosis typically involved a substantial
use of healthcare resources:


Most ILD diagnoses (88 percent) were made by a pulmonologist, however multiple primary care physician (PCP) visits
were the norm, with 30 percent of patients seeing a PCP four or more times before being referred to a specialist.



On average, respondents endured six pulmonary lung function tests, five chest X-rays and two bronchoscopies
before receiving a diagnosis.



Sixty-one percent of patients endured invasive diagnostic procedures, including surgical lung biopsy.

The survey also revealed the significant emotional and financial toll of the diagnostic journey for patients with ILD:


More than 80 percent of respondents reported emotional stress due to the ongoing uncertainty regarding their
diagnosis.



Nearly one third (28 percent) reported that time spent attending medical appointments and undergoing diagnostic
procedures contributed to their decision to apply for disability benefits or retire.

"The publication of these findings underscores the tremendous need for patients with suspected IPF to get clearer answers
faster so that they can receive the treatment they need and avoid potentially harmful diagnostic procedures and treatment,"
said Bonnie Anderson, Veracyte's chairman and chief executive officer. "It also reinforces our commitment to using cuttingedge, machine learning-based genomic technology to answer challenging diagnostic questions and improve patient care.
We believe that our Envisia Genomic Classifier will help to significantly improve IPF diagnosis, reducing the need for
diagnostic surgeries, speeding the time to diagnosis and reducing healthcare costs."
About the INTENSITY Survey
Independent healthcare-research organization Outcomes Insights conducted the INTENSITY survey from August 14-26,
2015, using a quantitative online questionnaire. The survey involved 600 ILD patients (300 men/300 women), including 279
(47 percent) with IPF. The survey was recruited without gender quotas and the even distribution of men and women was
coincidental. The median participant age was 63 years for women and 69 years for men and most participants had been
diagnosed within the past two to five years. Respondents were screened to ensure they were United States residents and
had been diagnosed by a physician with an interstitial lung disease (ILD). Results were initially reported at the 2015 PFF
Summit in Washington, DC.
About Interstitial Lung Disease and Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis
Each year in the United States and Europe, up to 200,000 patients are evaluated for suspected ILD, including IPF, which is
among the most common, deadly and difficult to diagnose of these progressive lung-scarring diseases. Physicians routinely
use high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) to help identify IPF, but this approach frequently provides inconclusive
results, leading many patients to undergo invasive and potentially risky surgery for a more definitive diagnosis. Other
patients are too frail to undergo surgery and may never receive an accurate diagnosis, which can result in suboptimal - and
potentially harmful - treatment. There is no cure for IPF. Presently, there are two treatments approved by the Food and
Drug Administration to help stop the progression of IPF.
About the Envisia Genomic Classifier
The Envisia Genomic Classifier provides answers that improve physicians' ability to differentiate idiopathic pulmonary
fibrosis (IPF) from other interstitial lung diseases (ILDs) without the need for invasive, risky and costly surgery. The 190gene classifier was commercially introduced in October 2016 and employs RNA sequencing to provide the core information
needed by physicians to make an ILD diagnosis, using samples obtained through less-invasive bronchoscopy. The test is
designed to provide information that was previously only available through surgical lung biopsy and by expert pathology
review.
About Veracyte
Veracyte (NASDAQ: VCYT) is a leading genomic diagnostics company that is providing trustworthy and actionable answers
that fundamentally improve patient care when current diagnostic tests are uncertain. The company's products uniquely
combine genomic technology, clinical science and machine learning to provide answers that give physicians and patients a
clear path forward without risky, costly surgery that is often unnecessary. Since its founding in 2008, Veracyte has
commercialized three genomic tests, which are transforming the diagnosis of thyroid cancer, lung cancer and idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis and collectively target a $2 billion market opportunity. Veracyte is based in South San Francisco,
California. For more information, please visit www.veracyte.com and follow the company on Twitter (@veracyte).
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act
of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be identified by words such as: "anticipate," "intend," "plan," "expect," "believe,"
"should," "may," "will" and similar references to future periods. Examples of forward-looking statements include, among
others, our belief that the use of the Envisia classifier to enable diagnosis of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, without the need
for invasive, risky and costly surgical procedure; Envisia's ability to further give physicians confidence in using our test in
lieu of surgery; and Envisia's ability to significantly improve patient care and reduce healthcare costs. Forward-looking
statements are neither historical facts nor assurances of future performance. Instead, they are based only on our current
beliefs, expectations and assumptions regarding the future of our business, future plans and strategies, anticipated events
and trends, the economy and other future conditions. Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties, which
could cause actual results to differ materially, and reported results should not be considered as an indication of future
performance. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to: benefits of our tests, the applicability of clinical
results to actual outcomes; laws and regulations applicable to our business, including potential regulation by the Food and
Drug Administration or other regulatory bodies; our ability to successfully achieve and maintain adoption of and
reimbursement for our products; the amount by which use of our products are able to reduce invasive procedures and

misdiagnosis, and reduce healthcare costs; the occurrence and outcomes of clinical studies; and other risks set forth in the
company's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including the risks set forth in the company's Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2017. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the
date hereof and Veracyte specifically disclaims any obligation to update these forward-looking statements or reasons why
actual results might differ, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law.
Veracyte, Afirma, Percepta, Envisia, the Veracyte logo, and the Afirma logo are trademarks of Veracyte, Inc.
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